We celebrate our redesigned website with a
new accommodation package!
David & Daniela and the ‘web team’ at Witches Falls Cottages on
Tamborine Mountain are very proud to announce the launch of the
redesigned website, and the addition of a new 'Blokes Package’ to the
range of unique Accommodation Experiences.

The new website allows visitors quick and easy access to a range of
information about our private couples' cottages. Key features of the site include a more
streamlined format, additional images, and a simpler search, booking and navigation facilities.

Tamborine Mountain is the ideal location for a romantic getaway and Witches Falls Cottages
offer a private place to relax, revive and rejuvenate the soul.

The new website features information and images that showcase the uniqueness of our cottages
and contains invaluable local knowledge. Visitors can discover interesting content regarding our
immediate area including the countless activities they can enjoy during their stay on Tamborine
Mountain, such as winery visits, the best local markets and the most interesting rainforest walks.

To celebrate the website's redesign, David & Daniela have added a new package to the range of
accommodation choices available at Witches Falls Cottages.

There are so many gift ideas available for women, that we thought we needed to redress the
balance. Therefore, we have created a package that makes the perfect present for the wonderful
husbands, partners, fathers and male friends we all know.
Our ‘Blokes Package’ is a great getaway idea. It
includes accommodation, of course, and a
hamper filled with everything a bloke likes. Think
of beer, cheese, crackers and hot tomato chilli
chutney; all beautifully packaged in our hand
woven wicker basket which can be used again
and again.

The Witches Falls Cottages ‘Blokes Package' starts at $353.00 per night for one cottage for two
adults - for a minimum stay of two nights. Your choice of Gourmet or BBQ Breakfast delivered to
your cottage each morning is included, along with the delicious Burn Hamper created by Relish
Tamborine which includes quality products by the Fortitude Brewing Company, Witches Chase
Cheese Company and other locally sourced goodies.

With Christmas coming up soon why not spoil yourself or a loved one with a Gift Voucher from
Witches Falls Cottages. You can purchase your Voucher online, download and print the Voucher
immediately or we can post the Voucher to you.

We are looking forward to seeing you.

Daniela & David
Witches Falls Cottages
+61 7 5545 4411

www.witchesfallscottages.com.au

